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7.2     BEST PRACTICE- 1st  

 

Title of the Best practice:  Sports competitions for the students of the college. 

Goal:  The aim of the sport competitions is to develop students sport skill and make them able to 

contribute to the development of the Nation. Along with this the following goals are considered. 

1. To make the students physically and mentally fit. 

2. To get engaged the students in the sports to develop their ability of preparing themselves 

to face the hard challenges. 

3. To encourage the students to improvise during the necessity. 

4. To develop the concentration level of the students. 

5. To develop affectionate affinity among the students. 

6. To consolidate students’ inner power and to give them momentum for emerging 

spontaneously. 

7. To develop the sport quality in the students. 

8. To make the students eligible for going forward to participate at state, national, and 

international level sport competitions. 

Context: 

           Sport is one of the main aspects to serve for the development of the Nation. The students 

from backward area have potential to go at international level sport competitions. Therefore, they 

must get platform to prove them and serve the Nation. In such backward area some students do 



not try to participate in the sport because of lack of guidance and platform. College has decided to 

organize in this year too sport competitions for the students of the college and conducted sport 

competitions having name of the trophy as “Principal Trophy” 

The Practice: 

        In this academic session also the college had decided to organize sport competitions for the 

students of the college. Therefore, the college has organized competitions of Cricket for boys and 

girls, Kabaddi for boys and girls, Volleyball for the students of the college. Both male and female 

students participated separately in each competition. In these competitions the selected students 

from all the classes have participated and played every game very enthusiastically with dominant 

spirit. The inauguration of the sport competitions were held at the hands of Prof. Y. R. Gahane and 

Prof. V.M. Kukade, IQAC Coordinator. The competitions were taken for one day on dated 

30/01/2020 At the time of the Valedictory programme of “Arannyadhun” Annual Gathering 

Programme the First, Second and Third prizes of each sport competition were given to the students 

at the hands of honourable secretary of the Institution and the chief guests of the programme. 

Evidence of Success: 

 The students got motivated and filled with confidence and understood their potential.  

 The amicable relationship among the students is consolidated. 

 The students developed their physical fitness. 

 The students developed leadership and management quality. 

Problems encountered: 

 Lack of sport experts to coach the students properly. 

Contact Details: 

Name of the Principal:  Dr. Suresh K. Khangar 

Name of the College:    Fule-Ambedkar College of Social Work, Gadchiroli. 

Contact No.               :    9422154895 

Contact No.               :    07132-297612 

 

                                                                                Principal, 

Fule-Ambedkar College of Social Work, Gadchiroli 
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7.2    Best Practice-1st  

Title of the Best practice:  Workshop on Direct Wood Carving  

                                            

Goal:  The aim of the this training of Wood Carving to the tribal is to provide opportunity to the 

young, unemployed youth and women to become proficient in carving the wood and making from 

them beautiful, fascinating live like handmade art, which will enable them to be prepared for 

national as well as international market and sell their handmade art on smart prices. This hopefully 

will bring about prosperous economical change in their lives. The said workshop was organized 

from 17th December 2019 to 25th January, 2020.in the rural village Chambharda, Post. Amirza, Ta. 

And Dist. Gadchiroli. The goals were as following. 

1. To contribute to the development of the society. 

2. To create opportunity for the young, educated tribal, for enabling themselves proficient in 

making beautiful art from the wood.  

3. To get the women and senior citizens inspired to enhance their current knowledge and to 

read different kinds of books. 

4. To improve their financial condition. 

5. To make them mentally as well financially sound. 

6. To bring them in the competition of national as well as international market.  

7. To create entrepreneurs/ 

8. To develop entrepreneurship in the Chambharda village. 

 

Context: 



 

 The Government has different schemes for the new and unskilled workers of rural area to 

make them skilled and proficient in their art. Many of them are not interested in doing this kind of 

work because of lacking in the skill and lack of knowledge of Government schemes etc. Therefore, 

they need handholding support and awareness regarding such schemes.  With the financial help of 

Rs. 5,50,000 for the training of wood carving  from Government Integrated Tribal Development 

Project, and in collaboration with Gram Sabha Lekha (Mendha) the college conducted Workshop 

on Direct Wood Carving from 17th December 2019 to 25th January, 2020 at Chambharda, Post. 

Amirza, Ta. Dhanora, Dist. Gadchiroli.  In this remote village there are skilled and unskilled 

workers in carving the wood and creating beautiful art. There are 65 persons in Chambharda village 

and in the nearby villages 160 person who are carpenters. However, to make them proficient in 

this art it was necessary to give them training and provide a fund so that they would become 

proficient in this art and will create a beautiful pieces from wood. 

 

The Practice: 

 

The college in collaboration with Gram Sabha Lekha (Mendha) and Government Integrated Tribal 

Development Project and with special assistance of Shri. Saibaba Gramin Vikas Sanstha, 

Gadchiroli and Sustainable Empowerment and Welfare Action Institution, conducted Workshop 

from 17th December 2019 to 25th January, 2020 at Chambharda, Post. Amirza. Ta. Dhanora, Dist 

Gadchiroli for unemployed youth, women, beneficiaries of Below Poverty Level, unskilled 

carpenters.  Total 15 persons from Scheduled Tribe (Gond) participated in this workshop who 

understood the whole process of carving the wood and crating beautiful and fascinating wood art. 

Through this training the development of man power, development of the industry culture, 

management development, and creation of entrepreneurship were expected to be occurred.  

 

Evidence of Success: 

 

 The trainees became proficient in this art of carving wood 

 They could sell their art in the national market. 

 The trainees could earn money. 

 The trainees understood the value of the trees and started purchasing that wood which was 

sold in auction of the Government. 

 The trainees got proper knowledge of the cost of the wood, and conservation of the forest. 

Problems encountered: 



 No problems encountered. 

 

 Contact Details: 

Name of the Principal:  Dr. Suresh K. Khangar 

Name of the College:    Fule-Ambedkar College of Social Work, Gadchiroli. 

Contact No.               :    9422154895 

Contact No.               :    07132-297612 

 

 

                                                             Principal, 

Fule-Ambedkar College of Social Work, Gadchiroli 

 


